Jay\tees Keep Home Grid Fires Burning
San goie State eolleye

COP TICKETS

artan Dail

Tickets to the COP game will
not be sold after Wednesday.
Here is your last chance to get
n that train. Act now.

FULL

SPARTAN JAYVEES MEET
FRESNO SQUAD TONIGHT
By KEITH POPE
Co -Captains Bob Wilson and Sam Lugonia will lead the Spartan
JayVee eleven against the powerful Fresno State college junior varsity tonight when the two teams tangle in Spartan stadium at 8 o’clock.
The Spartan coaching staff rested the teams yesterday after sending
the squad through three rough days of scrimmage. Coach Bob Burgess of the Bulldogs is bringing over one of the largest and strongest

GOOD BACKS
Coach Winter’s Tformation
backfield composed of Sam Lugonia, quarterback; Jay Parker,
left halfback; Mervin Johnson,
right halfback; and Bob Rittenhouse, fullback, will take the field
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PLAY DAY
About 35 women students will
attend the AWA Play Day in
Sacramento tomorrow. Those
going will meet on the corner
of 7th and San Carlos streets
at 5:15 a.m. Transportation will
be by San Jose high school bus.
Those who have not paid the
$1.50 must do so in the Women’s
P.E. office by noon today.
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October 31, 1946
Dear Thrust and Parry,
Please climb down off the
Prexy’s neck and jump on mine.
I encouraged him in his decision
not to send the band to Santa Barbara. Both of us acted in ignorance of all the facts, but I, not
he, was the guy who should have
known them,
No president of an institution
like this can possibly conduct all
Its affairs personally. Ile must
delegate authority and responsibility to others. The president
appointed me to serve as adviser
to the Student Council. It is supposed to be my business to know
what is going on, and when and
why.
When I first heard of this proposed trip on Monday afternoon,
I thought that it was a development which had been whipped up
by the Rally committee in a single
day. At first glance it looked
O.K., and I approved of it. In
fact, my hat was off to them and
particularly to Forrest Baird, director of the Band, for quick work.

FROSH COMMITTEE MEETS
Freshman committee members are requested to meet today at 1:30 in the Student
Union. Plans will be discussed
for raising funds for the "Freshman bank roll."

The President learned of it an
hour later, and called to express
his concern. Upon second thought,
I concurred in his feeling that
the trip was dangerous and illadvised.
Not until I saw the protests in
the Daily did I learn that it had
been planned to use regular Greyhound buses rather than old school
buses with semi-experienced drivers. Only last night did I learn
that IMPLIED PERMISSION
HAD BEEN GIVEN WEEKS
AGO when Mr. Thompson and I
had approved the ASB budget,
and sent it along to the President
for his signature. The budget contained an appropriation for this
very trip. I didn’t know that.
President MacQuarrie doesn’t
know it yet, and won’t unless he
reads this letter. Neither he nor
I ever saw the detailed budget for
the Music department.
It boils down to this. The band
thing happened because different
people were operating on different
information. It was a case of bad
coordination traceable to the sud-

COP Ex-Coach Alonzo Stagg Enters Politics

STOCKTONEntering politics for the first time since the Bull
Moose campaign of 1912, Amos Alonzo Stagg, the veteran College
of Pacific coach said today he would support the campaign of football referee Carlos A. Souza for sheriff of San Joaquin County.

Kilroy Goes Deer Hunting

UTAHAn unidentified hunter went out in the last day of dee’.,eason and shot a fine, big buck.
He lugged the heavy animal to his camp where he cleaned it
and hung it up. The hunter then took time out for dinnerinside
his tent.
When he came out, a sign was on the tree where he’d hung the
deer. It said: "Kilroy was here.- The deer wasn’t.

U. S. Proposal Turned Down

UN ASSEMBLY, FLUSHING MEADOWS, N. Y.Russia, Yugoslavia and Czechoslovakia turned down an American proposal for
an international conference on the Danube river navigation, UN secretary General Lie announced yesterday.

Showdown on German Policy Due

WASHINGTON. A showdown on the allies German policy
is expected when the big four foreign ministers meet in New York
next month,- said Secretary of State James F. Byrnes yesterday when
two top American representatives in Germany were called home for
consultation.
NEW ORLEANSU. S. sailors and Marines took positions ashore
yesterday aboard New Orleans garbage trucks and mule -drawn wagons
to clean a city littered with an eight -day accumulation of garbage.
Regular city collectors and drivers continued their strike until 6 o’clock
this morning.

an opportunity to be received by
class advisor Mr. Donald Severns,
art instructor, and Mrs. Severns.
Cake and coffee is promised by
the refreshment chairman Louise
Ramos. Entertainment is under
the direction of Hank Insen, while
Bill

MacFarland

will

turnish

movies.
"Any junior who hasn’t yet received a written invitation, don’t
wait for one. Come to the party
anyway. All juniors are invited,"
declared Robertson.
Invitation committee is under
direction of Harold Riddle. Posters
were furnished by a committee
under the direction of Dorothy
Moody. Others on the committee
are Barbara Moore, Frank Hearne,
Beverly Clay, and George Gene
vro.
A last minute reminder will be
furnished juniors today when a
noise-stunt will be staged in the
Quad at 12:30. The affair will
be chairmaned by Harold Riddle,
assisted by Sal Milian, Marion Ellis, Lonna Lou Clayton, Frank
Hearne, and Margaret Veneman.

No. 22

By DICK FRY
There’s a little matter of unfinished CCAA business down Santa
Barbara way this week, and San Jose State officials have detailed
Bill Hubbard and his band of Spartans to clean it up tonight at 8
o’clock.
With three wins, one loss, and one tie behind them in the record
books, the Golden Raiders entrained today for Gaucho land slight

den revival and ballooning of student affairs. It was a failure of
some of us to share information
and plansa failure chargeable
directly to the frantic pressures
the present bumper crop of 6000
students has imposed. Everyone
concerned wanted and tried to do
the right thing. And if, as they
say, the road to Hell is paved with
good intentions--well, at least it’s
paved.
I write this letter for two purposes. First, to apologize to the
Band and its conductor, Mr. Baird,
for an oversight of mine which
caused them a most regrettable
disappointment. Second, to suggest that all of us learn to keep
our heads in crises like this. The
intimation in the Daily that the
trip was vetoed because the Administration doesn’t trust our students was unworthy. Does anyone actually believe that a President who had approved sending
a special train to Pacific feared
that members of the Band would
misbehave?
--Paul M. Pitman, Dean of Men

Junior Class Plans BAND COUNCIL
Reception Sunday TAKES STAND

WORLD NEWS IN BRIEF

There s football on the home
front again tonight. Bud Winter.
Spartan JayVees go against the
Fresno State Junior varsity at the
Seventh street stadium tonight at
8 o’clock.

CCAA OPENER TONIGHT;
SPARTANS GIVEN EDGE

HERE’S LAST WORD ON BAND ISSUE

New Junior class members will
meet and get acquainted in the
Student Union 8 to 10 Sunday eve(Continued on Page 6)
ning, class president Phil Robertson announced today.
Class reception will feature
United
the
movies,
dancing, community singfrom
Night
Last
O’clock
11
News
to
of
World
A Summary
Press Teleprinter in the Spartan Daily Office.
ing, and refreshments as well as

U. S. S. Garbage Truck
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JayVee aggregations ever developed at the Raisin City institution, and because of their recent
6-6 deadlock with the Arizona
State Teachers college eleven, the
Bulldogs will take the field as
favorites.
SPARTAN SPIRIT
On the other hand, fiery Coach
Bud Winter has built the Spartan
junior varsity from an unorganized group of willing gridders to
a smooth-working football machine. Line Coach, Al Vedovelli,
recently said, "I’ve seen many
freshmen and JayVee squads, but
this outfit has more damn fight
than all the rest put together. We
may be beaten, but we will never
be outfought."
The Spartans and Bulldogs have
lost but once, and that was to
the Santa Cruz Seahawks. Coach
Burgess discovered a new backfield man by the name of Chuck
Terazzas. Right halfback Terazzas has showed up well during the
Bulldog practice sessions and he
is slated for action against the
Spartans.
Bulldog quarterback
Bill Hanson is a quick -thinking
lad apid an exceptional good
passer. Other Fresno backs who
will start against the Spartans
are Putnam and Nixon.

JAYVEE GAME

In an attempt to clarify the
official stand which the band has
taken in the recent crisis, the
Band Connell yesterday issued
the following statement In behalf
of the band:
"As might well be expected, the
members of the marching band
are disappointed to have the Santa
Barbara football trip cancelled in
the final days of preparation.
"We appreciate the cooperation
received from the Rally committee and the student body in general for these first five weeks of
the school year. As far as the
band is concerned, the rest of the
scheduled performances will take
place.
"We are not seeking reward or
compensation for the work we
have done other than the continued student support. However,
there are several items that would
help restore confidence in the college administration if they were
explained.
"A copy of the approved budget
dated June 7, 1946, included an
allowance for the Santa Barbara
trip, stated in so many words.
"No such difficulties were experienced when the band travelled
to the University of Nevada game
(by bus at 4:30 a.m.) in 1941.
"The reasons for the cancellation aired for public consumption
are neither satisfying nor convincing."

favorites to topple coach Stan Williamson’s green and white squad.
BRONZAN ON SPOT
Line coach Bob Bronzan has the
burden of Spartan success tonight
riding on his shoulders. It’s been
Bronzan’s job! this week to prepare
the local forward wall for a big
evening against the Gaucho line
which averages 212 from end to
end. Pivoted around, Frank Kirkland, all-Southern California J. C
center last year, the Cowboys have
one of the toughest front lines on
the coast. Willie Peters, at left
end, has been receiving top mention in every Gaucho encounter
this year. Peters, an outstanding
flankman on both offenses and defense, tips the scales at 220 and
towers 6’ 3".
GAUCHOS RESTED
The Spartans have one disadvantage tonight. Santa Barbara
rested last week, and thus have
had plenty of time to work out
numerous defenses to stop the San
Jose attack. Although the locals
got by BYU without any serious injuries, the Gauchos will be the
rested team tonight.
Coach Stan Williamson works
his southerners from three principle formations on offense, the
Farout T, the off-set T, and the
Notre Dame box, with plenty of
speed and deception in each.
Look for an interesting ball
game tonight with the Spartans
about two TD’s in front if things
go right

Broken Coalitions
Is Poytress Topic
The difficulties of fighting a
coalition war and the problems
between nations which are intensified when war-time coalitions
are broken, are discussed by Dr.
William Poytress in his Problems
of Peace class.
A two unit course, the class
is held in room 24 at 10:30 on
Tuesdays and Thursdays. Students are offered an opportunity
to learn something of the background of our war and peace problems, as well as a chance to keep
up with present world affairs.
"Most college students need
such a class as this which will
help them formulate their opinions, and understand the world
problems better. I would like to
see 500 students instead of 50 in
the Peace Proklems class," Dr.
Poytress said.
Forerunner to the present class
was a non-credit course called
Behind the News, which started
in 1935. Later the class members
voted to have. examinations and
receive credit. Spring quarter,
1942, a new class entitled War
Aims was started, and at the end
of the war this was changed to
Problems of Peace.
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The Blue Card Reminder
One of life’s little mysteries not contained in the annual college
bulletin is the forthcoming event of blue cards. For the benefit of
new students and those old ones who have never fully understood
the meaning of blue cards, a few explanations are herewith given,
Usually arriving around the first of the week, to coincide with
the mails. As
preference
blue Monday, the cards are g ven fi rs tn
many as five have been known to be contained in one envelope
and all for three cents.
The receiver of such a card is entitled to one of three classificationsunsatisfactory, but passingwhich no one ever worries about;
slightly below passingwhich no one ever worries about: seriously
below passingwhich no one ever worries about.
It has been said that there is an idea behind the blue card. Is
that the personnel office has quit saving waste paper for the government? Or is it that the money spent for mailing can be deducted
from the income tax statement come March?
In parting, let it be said: -Students, look to your blue cards!"

Mid -Terms

JUST AMONG
OURSELVES
We had some visitors last week,
men important in the legislative
halls at Sacramento. I wanted to
show them how we were adjusting
to the new demands; I wanted
them to see our steel huts, our
crowded
y
r
classrooms
ms aonf dtst:irwaeys.
h t
They were finebo
about it, but was
ed
papers and cigarette stubs, and
bits of this and that everywhere!
I tried to explain that we
needed more janitors, but they
were courteous enough, those
gentlemen, not to make the obvious rejoinder: "Don’t the students of San Jose State have any
interest in the appearance of their
college? Do they just have to
throw all of that stuff around?
, Certainly the taxpayers shouldn’t
be soaked for carelessness like

IBBING
GREEKS

GAWith Hurmuses

DSG and Ero Sophian used the
Student Union for their joint gettogether Wednesday night. Pledges
of the fraternity gave with some
pretty snappy entertainment, and
dancing was off-the-record.
This is a great year. Gone are
the days when the sorority gals
outnumbered the men about 4 to
Theta Mu Sigma also threw
open the doors of Gordon Chase’s
palatial mansion for their meeting with the Sapphos.
New officers in Beta Chi Sigma
for the coming year include Bob
Eldridge, president; Ed Hinkle,
vice-president; Bill Ellis, treasurer. According to Jerry Schlosser, all ex-sailors should throng
to the Beta Chi booth at the
Kappa Karnival. Wonder what’s
up?
The Hotel De Anza Aztec Room
was the meeting place for the
DTO’s and their guests at the
smoker held there Wednesday evening. Incidentally, Delta Theta
Omega handed DSG their first
football defeat in the latter’s history. They’ve been playing since
1939. Some record, eh???
Dick Fry, President of SGO, announced the names of new pledges

_WHERE

THERE’RE SMOKERS
THERE’LL BE FIREOUCH!

to the organization. Feted Wednesday night were: Dave Horn, Bud
Brown, Mort McLeod, John Daegling, Carl Case, and Lou Balbi.
The pledging was held at_the
home of former proxy Don Camp

bell.
The APO’s and a few stray
DSG’s blew the lid off Marty’s
joint Wednesday in honor of Walt
Mendel, who trapses to the altar
with Marcelyn Kamko this Sunday. It was the last time that
Walt could say to his old buddies, "Hell, fellas, why break up
the party . . . I’m in no hurry
to get home. ."
Gamma Phi Sigma also held a
formal pledge ceremony at their
house on South Eighth. The new
pledges include: Hank Irrunson,
Tom McFadyen, Jim Wilson, Roy
Wilkens, George Welch, Ken Hallen, Victor Hugo, Bo Smith, Ralph
Klindt, Bill Emerton, and Ed
Everett. President of the fraternity for the coming year is oldtimer Pete Hearne.
Flash!!! . . , Sappho’s Dot Burleson is sporting Carrol Cowles’
fraternity jewelry . . . Mary Ellen
Kenville swung the deal and is
wearing a piece of "ice" from
Joe.

As Grandma’s lipstick rounds the club house turn in the fifth
at Bay Meadows, and halfbacks with lovely legs gather rave notices
in the sports pages throughout the nation, we must pause and hush
the tumult and shouting for a few words from our sponsor
Down through the years, it has been the inherited custom for that."
SMOKING
the editorial staff of this publication to warn the unsuspecting memWell, anyhow, will you make
bers of our little flock that mid-term time is here.
Scooping off the hot fudge coating of extra -curricular activities another effort to help keep the
place neat? Tear the stubs apart
that cover the less palatable side of life here, it is discovered that the and scatter the remains. Don’t
Judgment Day is at hand. The time has come to separate those who drop any papers anywhere. There
I are still some careless ones smokdo from those who don’t.
As little as we may care to, we must face the fact that this is ing in the main quad. I am sure
an institution of learning, and that we are here to learn. Generally it’s thoughtless, but please make
an effort. Ask somebody to respeaking, seekers at the shrine of knowledge fall into four classes.
mind younobody wants to volunFirst, the. bird with a headful of brains who doesn’t have to knock teer a suggestion like that. (Realhimself out to pull down a passing grade. Second, the wisenheimer ly, I don’t discount your good
By DEAN THOMPSON
who knows a little bit about a lotta things, but not enough about any Intentions, but it’s a matter of
The day following San Jose
El Gaucho, newspaper of the
specific field to make a passing grade in any specific subject. In the self-respect for its to keep the State’s "big game" against Fres- University of California Santa
campus neat. It makes no differ- no’s Bulldogs, Stanford and Cali- Barbara college, tells of a "Beat
third position comes the poor individual with a wind tunnel that ence what other
colleges do. We
stretches from ear to ear. His capacity for absorbing any kind of are the oldest public college in fornia universities meet in their San Jose" rally which was held
"Big Game."
last night.
material is nil, and he is therefore a dead pigeon scholastically.
the West, and we don’t have to
Jim Micko, rally chairman, was
runTickets
for
that
game
are
Last, but by no means least, is Joe, the boy who strikes a happy take our traditions from anyone.)
quoted as follows. "The ball team
into
the
hole
to
the
students
ning
Which brings me to the bonfire.
medium mentally. He has no special qualifications, but he has a bent
looked very impressive against
That’s Stanford’s tradition in tune of $1.80, and rooters are befor keeping his mouth shut, and takes a mild cathartic as the occasion
booth at Cal. Fresno, and their chances against
ticket
sieging
the
these parts, and not ours. I am
arises.
"Free admission to the Stan- San Jose are better than good."
pretty sure the administration
Optomist.
In every case, there is a place in the sun for all hands, mid -terms over the would .like to see it ford game is not Included among
Looking forward to the Oregon
or no. Happy ex’s to you one and all, And remember, keep smiling. abolished. It’s a dangerous and ASUC membership privileges," university game last week, the
Howsays.
Californian
the
Daily
wasteful nuisance. When I was
Idaho Argonaut said of their Vanthere, one of the deans told me ever, ASUC card holders get the
dal grid squad, "They looked good
tickets’
rate,
all
other
reduced
that about twenty freshmen were
at times against San Jose last
disqualified at the end of each costing $5.
week but injuries have hurt the
first quarter on account of the
team, and San Jose isn’t Oregon."
bonfire. They skipped classes, public holds me responsible, young
If Idaho’s team was weakened
This year’s freshman class com- those kids, lost their sleep, ditched folks, not you. (At Fresno one
by injuries, and Oregon beat the
prises over one-half of the entire the books, and found themselves year, they tore down an old house
Vandals 26-13 (which they did
that had no valueuntil they tore last week), then the Argonaut
Men beware! Women make as student body, according to a re- out, come Christmas.
COPY OTIFIERS
received from the Registrar’s
it (Iown. I happened to be in was rightSan Jose isn’t Oregon,
good photographers as men do, ac- port
Our own experience with bon- President Thomas’ office when the
office yesterday afternoon.
cording to Mr. George Stone, proit’s better.
With a total of 5741 regrlar stu- fires has been bad. I have always matter came up to him hard.)
fessor of photography.
following
NO PLACE FOR WOMEN
The male sex, however, won’t dents enrolled in school, there are objected, and for the
3370
reasons:
freshmen,
1047
sophomores,
have to worry about a sudden
We
have no place to hold a
758 juniors, 469 seniors, 75 post
It’s not our tradition. Why
influx of lady photographers in
fire,
no
place that we own, and
copy others?
their profession. You see only graduates, and 22 students doing
we are not going to ask anyone
time,
and
intergraduate
It’s
a
waste
of
work,
One of
gifts
about .01% of the fair sex ever
else to take the responsibility and still in use the oldest class
college
work.
The
seriously
with
feres
men
out
number
the
women
chair
Is
the
57
old
year
enter the professional field of
in all classes except senior in Disqualifications follow
a sad clean up afterwards. (Someone of Dean Jay Elder. Seven years
photography.
suggested the parking space east ago
when the class of 1880 had
Several women students in Mr. which there are 225 men to 244 awakening.
of the Stadium. We don’t own their
had
have
women.
We
dangerous.
However,
there
are
It’s
1047
Stone’s classes have become sucthat, and we still have to use it ladies 50th reunion, five of the
decided to trace the gift
cessful in this career. Still other more men than women registered many injuries, sliver s, cuts, for parking
bonfires spawn
they had given to the college.
photography minded girls have be- in school, the total being 3394 men bruises, one serious case of blood - bushels of nails.)
and 2347 women.
poisoning. (Stanford had a broken
After much searching, the old
come expert amateurs.
Also, it brings out the hood- chair was found in Dean Elder’s
leg the last year I was there, a
SOME PROS
lumsit’s not our party after all, office. Each of the ladies insisted,
but just a Frosh.)
Many college coeds have entered and is now the head of the photog- compound
and
much of It isn’t very attrac- on sitting in it "just for old time’s
It destroys a lot of good mathe field as secretaries to photog- raphy department in a famous
tiveIt’s
no place for a woman. sake."
could
be
that
terial
put
to
better
raphers, and a few of them have eastern hospital. She has specialhundreds
of drunks one
had
We
"It’s one of the most comfortized in biological photography, and use. Usually some enthusiast, too,
become clerks in camera shops.
it
necessary
to
steal
finds
boxes,
year.
able
chairs here," said Dean Elder.
has
become
well
known
for
this
Professor
Stone’s
femOne of
Think up something else, some- "I,ahopenooe.,nr
is
drive
etc,
before
the
barrels,
from m
work.
tries to get it
inine students, Dorothy Manchesdifferent.
thing
away
The
over.
it’s
up
to
me.
Then
Oneida
Smith
is
a
portrait
artand
has
had
many
ter, is a "pro,"
of her photographs exhibited in ist, and is also a professional re- -iii000000000000000000000W,=.40:0-..../...e4r.esce
London. Miss Manchester also is toucher of snapshots.
TOMORROW IS THE
NIGHT
a portrait artist, and has photoCULTURAL
graphed several reproductions of
Another successful woman student of Mr. Stone’s is Helen Marfamous paintings in Europe.
SWISS AMERICAN
9- I
$1.50
Mrs. Joseph Ezekil obtained a tin and Garbriel Moulan who are
THE BEST OF HAYWIRED MUSIC
scholarship to an eastern school, also professionals.
sC.82012001:8S’
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LADY PHOTO
STUDENTS MAKE
GOOD PROS

FROSH HALF ASB
SAYS REGISTRAR

Just a-sitten

And a -rocking

_
APO HAYLOFT HOP (a real Barn Dance)
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Printing, Past And ENTOMOLOGISTS
Present, Theme Of TO DECIDE DATES
THURSDAY NOON
Library Exhibit
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"The development of the Art
of Printing" is theme of this
month’s exhibit in the showcases
on the main floor of the Library.
Miss Maude Coleman of the
Arts reading room and Miss Dora
Smith of the Education reading
room are arranging the exhibit.
Oldest of the exhibit pieces are
two clay tablets which date back
to 2350 B. C. and were found in
Jokha, The area at the time of
the tablets’ incription was Central
Babylonia and the hieroglyphics
have been read and translated
by scientists.
These tablets are butcher’s bills
and list as items, "two fat calves,
three ewes," and other scarcities
of present day shortages in the
meat industry.
Adjoining the tsiblets are some
block prints from China. The
Chinese used block prints as early
as 50 B. C. and safeguarded this
art down through the Middle Ages.
With the block prints are a set
of hand-carved wooden figures
from which similar prints were
made. These figures are representative of the intricate characters that compose the Chinese
written language.
A page from a 15th Century
illustrated manuscript is also in
the case. It is part of a Gregorian chant written with a four
line staff instead of five, which
is the number used today.

Entomology club members will
hold their third meeting of the
fall uqarter Thursday afternoon
at 12:30 in room 213 of the Science building.
Progress on the plans to have
a Christnius party and night
speakers will be discussed by the
group. The last Friday of this
quarter was chosen tentatively as
the date for the party. Ernie Meyers will probably name the first
night speaker, and President Paul
Arnaud may set . a permanent date
for the party.
Plans are also underway to have
one or two students speak at the
noon meeting.
Students who are interested
are invited to attend the meeting.
Dr. Carl Duncan, professor of
entomology, is the group’s advi-

ser.
PRIVATE DANCE LESSONS
SPEED YOUR LEARNING
Competent, modern
dance instruction from
a studio specializing in
the finest in ballroom
dances. Waltz, Fox Trot,
Rumba,Samba,Jitterbug
Our 12th year in SanJose
a.rtl, to 10 p.m. daily

141 S. First St.
Col. 48424, Bal. 294
at PADRE THEATER entrance)

FOR REAL REFRESHMENT

167 Santa
Clara
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY
We have; a complete line of

For The Best in Home Cooked Feed
It’s
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KEN’S PINE INN
255 So. Second St.

Ballard 2634

CHAS. S. GREGORY
112 South Seconai St.

Designer end Maker of Distinctive Jewelry
REPAIRING - ENGRAVING
Sorority and Fraternity Pins
Col. 452
46 E. San Antonio St.
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TYPEWRITER SERVICE
- 30 Minutes for 10c 3rd and Santa Clara
YMCA

SAN JOSE
PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.

(Since 1886)
20 E. San Fereandis

Bal. 126

James C. Liston
266 Race Street
Ballard 3610
36 E. San Antonio St,
Bal. 4647
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Newman club dance, Newman

hall

9 to 1
Play Day, AWA, Sacramento

FRIDAY, NOVEN15ER I
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 2:
Football: Spartans vs. Santa
APO Hayloft Hop, Swiss Amen - SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 3:
Junior class reception, Student
Barbara College, there
can hall, 9 to 1
Union, 8 to 10
San Jose Reserves vs. Fresno
Scarecrow Shuffle, Los Gatos
Reserves, here
History club, 9 to 1
Kappa hi retreat. Santa Cruz
Institute of Human Relations,
mountains
Institute of Human Relations I
dinner, Women’s gym, 6 pm,
meeting, Morris Dailey au& I
torium, 8 p.m.
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... a successful orchardist, whose
education, and experience qualify
him for the office of assemblyman

BASil
AND HIS ’ORCHESTRA

JAMES RUSHING
vot4,07.,

ROBERT C.

In Person

KIRK WOOD

TONIGHT
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28th DISTRICT ’
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9 P. M.
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GORDON KEITH
Bonn Studios

We’re not CLOWNING!!!
Tasty Sandwiches
Complete Fountain Service

CALENDAR

1946

FLOWER
BASKET
55 North First Street
(Nest door to the Victory
Theater)

Trained, Experienced
Law Enforcement
Is An Essential
Part In The Successful
Growth
of Santa Clara County

HOWARD HORNBUCKLE
Is the ONLY Candidate
for Sheriff Who Possesses
Both TRAINING and EXPERIENCE
* COLLEGE

* POLICE

Graduate of the San Jose State
College and the San Jose State
College Police School.

19 Years a Student of Police
work. 14 years member of
San Jose police department.
Former San Jose police captain.

*FBI

* BUSINESS
Practical knowledge gained
from his own business.

ONLY Candidate who has
graduated from the FBI National Academy.

A Citizen’s Candidate for a Citizen’s Job.
Hornbuckle Represents YOU, Mr. and Mrs. Public,
NOT a Political Group, Machine or Individual.

ELECT

HOWARD HORNBUCKLE
SHERIFF
"A Professional Man for a Professional Job"
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MEETING TODAY:
Soph Mixer Committee: 11:30,
Student Union.
SPA Committee: 12:30, SCA
office.
Name ColimaInce, 12:110 Fresh-

man Group:
Inner Quad.

1:30,

west

LOST: arker "51" in the Student Union. Return to room 2.

and refreshments.

side of office today.

LOST AND FOUND
ALL EPISCOPAL STUDENTS:
LOST: Brown leather zipper
LOST: Lady’s green Schaeffer
DELTA PHI: Those who are Reception Sunday night, 7:30, at
going to the play Tuesday night the Trinity church on Second fountain pen. Reward, lease re- binder. Notes are needed. Return
to room 2.
pick up your tickets in the Speech street. Musk, speaker, singing, turn to room 2.

R. Et 111:5.

R

So soft...so warm...so free and easy on the torso
Yes sir’ You said it! And how! RB/MFS

RB/MFS

Roos

Bros means fine sweaters. With men who know sweaters best,
it’s Roos 7 to 6 at the end of the first quarter. Seriously, here’s
a sweater that fits into the campus scene like a colonel fits
into Kentucky. Comes in several colors, sizes 36 to 46. Costs

10.

Kovio 13.400
FIRST

STREET

NEAR

SANTA

CLARA
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I IC
HEAR DR. BRUNTZ
The Santa Clara County Institute on Human Relations will open
its all-day conference with an
orientation hour in the Montgomery Theater of the Civic Auditorium this morning at 11 o’clock.
Dr. Charles N. Reynolds, professor of sociology at Stanford
university, will make the opening
address.
The program is under the sponsorship of the San Jose city
schools, the Santa Clara county
superintendent of city schools, and
the National Conference of Christians and Jews.
At 12:15, there will be a luncheon meeting in the USO hut across
the street from the auditorium.
The luncheon VI,Ill- feature a talk
by Dr. George Bruntz of the San
Jose State college Social Science
department. Topic of Dr. Bruntz’
speech will be "Scapegoatism."
AFTERNOON SESSION
During the afternoon from 2
until 4:45, seminar discussions on
the various phases of community
relations will take place in the
auditorium and in the nearby
School Administration building.
Brief summary reports . of the
afternoon’s discussions will be
given in the Montgomery Theater
at 5.
The dinner at 6:30, in the College Women’s Gymnasium on 7th
St., is being sponsored by the San
Jose State college Student Body
Chapel committee. Abner Fritz,
a member of the student body,
will act as master of ceremonies.
At this session, the youth seminar
report will be made, and Miss Eva
Schiff, Youth Director of American Brotherhood, will speak
Miss Schiff recently returned
from England where she was cochairman of the International
Conference of Christians and Jews
at Oxford university last August.
Frances Tuttle, chairman of
ASB Chapel committee, will also
report on the Youth Section of
the Christian -Jew Conference.
ENTERTAINMENT
The evening festivities will feature a variety of local talent and
motion pictures. The public is
invited free of charge to this session in the Morris Dailey auditorium, where an address by Dr.
U. S. Mitchell will climax the evening’s entertainment.
Dr. Mitchell, whose theme will
be "World Brotherhood Begins at
Home," is the Western Executive
Director of the National Conference of Christians and Jews.

izaDeTnan urama ea ay ror perun
A romantic Elizabethan melodrama, the "Duchess of NIalfi."
will open the dramatic season at
San Jose State college Tuesday.
November 5. Tickets for the pro
duction are on sale in the Speech
office, room 159, but are selling
fast.
Good seats are still available
for
Tuesday
and
Wednesday
nights, and a few for Thursday,
Friday and Saturday. The price
with a student body card Is 60
cents, and 90 cents without. The
curtain will rise at 8:16.
The "Duchess" is a story of
people and the conflict that results in their clashing personalities. The Duchess, portrayed by
Betty Jones, is a young widow
who is in love and wishes to remarry. Her two brothers; enacted
by Milton Brietzke and Del Carlson, plot against her marriage
and when it is discovered that she
married against their will, they
order her death. The brothers
have separate reasons for opposing.the marriage; one for political
reasons, the other because of an
unconscious and abnormal love
for his sister. Antonio, played by
John Calderwood, husband and
lover of the Duchess, dies in an
attempt to bring about a reconciliation in the family.

Civic Auditorium
SAN JOSE

ANNOUNCEMENTS
mEETING TODAY:
HOSTUNION
STUDENT
ESSES: 11:30, Student Union.
TAU DELTA Pm: 12:30,
Tower.
EX-MARINES: 8, Brown’s hall
Willow Glen.
RECREATIONAL SWIMMING:
2:30-4, Men’s gym.
AWA: (Committee chairmen),
11, Student Union.

ATTENTION, STATERS!

SPARTANS
VS.

SANTA BARBARA
Broadcast Direct
from Santa Barbara

FOR UNITED STATES SENATOR

at 8:00 P. M. over

William F. KNOWLAND

An ex-G.I. whose record in the service and
in public office makes him the outstanding
andidate for thi office.

KSJO

FOR LIEUTENANT -GOVERNOR

Judge Goodwin J. KNIGHT
A man with a distinguished record of public service . . . Veteran of World War I ...
familiar with the problems of both labor
and business.
FOR ATTORNEY -GENERAL

1590 KC. "The Top Of The Dial"

- The Voice of San Jose -

Fred N. HOWSER

se...CCe.e.40-40:40-

District Attorney of Los Angeles County ...
’The most efficient district attorney’s office in the nation."

FOR ASSEMBLYMAN

(28th District)

A successful farmer, young (37), Bob Kirkwood has a background of law and has been
active in the affairs of the County.

We, the members of the Young Republicans of Santa Clara County.
endorse the above candidates and urge your support of these candi.
dates at the General Election, Tueteley, November 5th.

RENT A CAR

TRUCK or TRAILER
DRIVE IT YOURSELF

Hertz

Drive-Ur-Self

SAN JOSE STATE EX -’32

Respectfully Solicits Your Vote
for

of the

PEACE
SAN JOSE TOWNSHIP

System
1.50

NOW PLAYING
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
Lana Turner, Laraine Day

"KEEP YOUR POWDER DRY"
plus -SISTER"
"KID
SUNDAY - MONDAY
Mickey Rooney, Bonita Granville

"ANDY HARDY’S BLONDE TROUBLE"
plus
Leo Carrillo

"AMERICAN EMPIRE"

THEATRE
San Jose DRIVE-IN Columbia
9069-J
No. 13th and Gish Road

Saf

Bruce P.

JUSTICE

Celebrate Halloween
at Beta’s hallowe’en dance
Herron’s Trio

Individual Speakers In Each Car

,54

GRISWOLD

Robert C. KIRKWOOD

SPORT

F,rst show star; 7 p.m. -- Two

Saturday Evening, Nov. 2

THESE CANDIDATES

Los Gatos History Club
9-I

BARBERS’ BALL

SUPPORT

Scarecrow Shuffle
La

Ninth Annual

The "Duchess of Malfi" was produced for the first time in aboUt 1
1619. It was written by John
, Webster in the same year. He
got the main part of his story
’from the life of Giovanna Piccolmini. Giovanna, the Duchess of
Amalfi. was a widow at the age
of 18 or 19, and remarried sonic
years later to Antonio Baologna.
The greatness of the play Iles
in the fact that, eveis though violence and death are its end and
means of progression, other quail.
Music By Bob Kent and His Orchestra
tiesremain with the audience
when the play is over. For in- 0
Admission $1.00, incl. tax
9:00-1:00
stance, the individual’s capacity k
for suffering, and his strength of 1
will in the face of suffering; the LIXIGOOCOCOCIGOCCW.orel.W.W.P.,400000013CO:10111Cel.,:ei.
depth and richness of human character even when it is misplaced

FOR SOUND GOVERNMENT

TONIGHT

Carl
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Sun at 630 & 9 30 p.m

Lic.
The World’s Largest
Automobile Rental System
Ai LS$5.00 per 24 hr. day. Al owing 25 miles. Additional mileage
at Or per mile. Rates include insimarcp service gasoline and oil

PARK CRESCENT
GARAGE
171 S. Market

Col. 5689

Qualified by the best
possible trainingthe
broad experience of
general law practice.
OF WORLD
WAR II

VETERAN

PAGE SIX
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_Spaztaa Dail

/20’tti
J. V. POLO MEN HAVE
BUSY SCHEDULE
The Spartan junior varsity water polo team hit the roughest
stretch of their rugged schedule this week and last end have played
two of the four games which follow each other in quick succession. On
Monday the JV swimmers play the third game of this rapid fire series
with Sequoia high school at Redwood city.
San Jose State’s junior varsity can be expected to come forth
with a generous share of victories
although their record as It now
stands reffs-rwo Mhil and two
losses.
Both the varsity and junior varsity teams lost to the mightier Olympic Club teams in a San Francisco
game, Wednesday. More fortunate
than their junior’s the Spartan
varsity will have a chance to
breath easily until the final wind
up of homes games on November
7.
The varsity swimmers are to
battle the Stanford team in the
last game to be played in San Jose

JAYVEE BACKFIELD STRONG
(Continued from Page 1)

According to an announcement from the men’s Physical
Education office, Bud Winter
wishes men on the following
teams to take special notice of
meeting held today and tomorrow.
There will be a meeting of all
J.V. quarterbacks at 12:30 in
the gym office. Please be on
time.
Chalk talk and equipment
Issue for the J.V. game will be
at 5 in the field house.

Fry’s Follies

San Jose State, 32Santa BarSan Jose State, 20Santa Bar.
bara, 7,
bara, 7.
Army, 44West Virginia, 0.
Army, 27West Virginia, 0.
Oregon, 14USC, 12.
Oregon, 7--USC, 27.
UCLA, 12St. Mary’s, 19.
UCLA, 27St. Mary’s, 13.
COP, 7U. of Hawaii, 25.
Fresno State, 20Loyola, 0.
Fresno State, 12Loyola, 12.
COP, 13--U. of Hawaii, 26,
Notre Dame, 20---Navy, 14.
Notre Dame, 34--Navy, 6.
Texas, 26Southern Methodist,
Texas, 27Southern Methodist,
13.
13.
Illinois, 25Iowa, 15.
Illinois, 20--Iowa, 13.
California, 6--Washington
California, 13 Washington
State, 14.
State, 6.
Last week: 7 right, 4 wrong.
Last week: 6 right, 5 wrong
(Picked
Wake
Forest
over
Tenn.)
(Disastrous weekend.)

--- YOUTH FOR CHRIST --REMEMBER!

Saturday 7:30 P.M.

against the Bulldogs. Lugonia can
be rated as one of the best pass-

DR. CHARLES S. PRICE

ers any San Jose State .college

Bible Lecturer, Author, Evangelist

freshmen or junior varsity squad
has ever produced. Big Bob Rittenhouse, the Santa Cruz express,
has looked plenty sharp during
the practice drills and he is ready
to play his best game. Halfbacks
Johnson and Parker are elusive
and they both played fine ball
against the tough Fort Ord squad.
JAYVEES HAVE STRONG LINE

and

Mario Valdastri, Spartan center,
waters this season. The contest is back in the starting lineup after
with the Indians will be a crucial missing action against the Fort
Ord eleven.
one for the Spartans.

-

Pope’s Picks

Sport Notices

A SPECIAL MUSICAL PROGRAM
Montgomery Theatre in

CIVIC
Y FC

Committee

AUDITORIUM

90 E. San Fernando

LEE MILDON, Director

14_
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Al’s Sporting Goods
FISHING

HUNTING

.411

FLY TYING

ATHLETIC

1111

EQUIPMENT

SANTA ClAll sr MIMI .1St. 7100

Columbia 9032-J

79 East Santa Clara Street

FINE MUSIC - HAPPY FELLOWSHIP
WITH THE ACCENT ON YOUTH!

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
SECOND AND SAN ANTONIO

2 SERVICES SUNDAY
Evening Service 7:30 P.M.
Morning Worship I I A.M.
College Young Peoples 6:15 P.M.

Clarence R. Sands,

Charlie Pyle,

Pastor

Christian Education Director

We cordially invite you to see and hear
the fine
_ British -made religious sound motion picture

"THE GRACE OF FORGIVENESS"
AT

Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship at 11:00

DR. GOODWIN speaks on

"The Supreme Worth of Human
Personality"
Youth Vespers at 6:30 p.m.
Rev. Gordon Goldwaite, speaker
Rev. Arthur C. Brown, Jr., Associate Pastor

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
60 N. THIRD ST., BALLARD 1562

Photo by Spuler

I THE FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
CORNER FIFTH AND SANTA CLARA STREETS

Ministers to the
Needs of College Students
College Age Class, 10 A.M., Rev. Fred Prussner
Teacher
Seekers, College Age Group, 6:30 P.M.
11:00 A.M. "Casting a Ballot for God"
7:30 P.M. "Indifference"
also showing a Cathedral film
Joyce Wesley, Farr, D. D., Minister

KSJO Sunday 11-12 A.M.

TWO COLLEGE CLASSICS
Soft
pleated plaid skirt on white background
--fitted waist.
$7.98.
Wool
chucker in black, brown,
and gray.
$4.37.

red,

beige

